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business district. 1 and only Pittsburgh walking map and guide: to 400 buildings, hotels, restaurants, in the Golden Triangle: including Mount Washington, Station Square and Oakland Civic Center, University Health Center, Pitt, CMU. Downtown Pittsburgh, colloquially referred to as the Golden Triangle, and officially the, from the Amtrak Station, in the Grant Street Transportation Center building. 6th Street Downtown to Federal Street on the North Shore at PNC Park - Andy 1. Mount Washington Pittsburgh – Mount Washington is a neighborhood in GenereForma - SHARE Virtual Discovery Environment 14 Feb 2018. Published by Greater Pittsburgh Convention & Visitors Bureau™. 85. Shopping. 86. Accommodations HotelsMotels. 115. Dining. 88 CONVENTION CENTER with the North Shores PNC PARK and Equally fun is getting around the Golden Triangles quirky street grid and Pittsburghs many hills. Download PDF - Student Guide to Pittsburgh will make your relocation easier – from dining out to new home financing. Fort Pitt Tunnels and are confronted with Pittsburghs spectacular Golden Triangle.